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SCC Academy supports
Birmingham in creating
Green Travel Districts;
in areas where there

are lots of people
living and we aim to

create an environment
where people are put

before cars, where
residents, workers and

visitors can safely
walk, cycle or take

public transport. The
vision is for Districts
with less congestion,
less pollution, fewer

accidents, and
healthier, safer, more

productive
communities.
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https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/downloads/file/1930/birmingham_connected_technical_package_4_green_travel_districts


SCC Academy can be easily accessed using
public transport.

Bus

Eastbound and westbound bus stops are
located on the A41 Warwick Road within
400 m of the site. SCC Academy is served
by the number 4 and 4A bus services which
run from Birmingham to Solihull via Acocks
Green and bus service number 36, which
runs from Sparkbrook to Heartlands Hospital
via Acocks Green; operated by Claribel
Coaches.

Rail

Tyseley Railway Station lies approximately
1.2 km to the East of SCC Academy and
would take approximately 14 minutes to
walk. Around 6-7 trains run per hour at peak
times with approximately 2 trains per hour in
the off-peak periods. For more information
on train timetables, visit
https://www.westmidlandsrailway.co.uk/
stations/tyseley

CYCLING

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

WALKING

SCC Academy can be located
approximately 4 km Southeast of
Birmingham City Centre. In Birmingham
you will find traffic free cycling routes,
including canal towpaths, on road cycle
lanes and signed routes on quieter roads.
More confident cyclists may also choose to
cycle on larger roads, mixing with faster
moving traffic.

SCC Academy provides secure parking for
bikes on-site in addition to lockers for
riding apparel. There is also a shower
available for those riding to the site. 

A number of initiatives are run by
Birmingham Council as part of the
Birmingham Cycle Revolution that promote
bike use, such as short term bike hire and
cycling maps. For more information, visit
www.birmingham.gov.uk/bcr

SCC Academy is within reasonable walking
distance of many areas of Birmingham and
could be combined with a bus or train
journey. 

With good-quality footway provision, a
series of pedestrian crossing points well lit
walking routes and the nearby Burbury
Brickswork Nature Reserve close to the site,
this is a great way to travel whilst staying fit
in the process! 

SCC Academy encourage all students,
visitors and staff members to walk
whenever possible during the day and
provide umbrellas that can be used in
inclement weather.

Copies of walking routes around Birmingham  
are available from the SCC Academy front
office. 
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